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Adventist Mission in Romania is made especially by adventist missionaries working in areas with no Adventist presence. Maranatha Romania was founded in 2006 and our first projects were charity and social work, literature evangelism and more recently, in January 2010, adventist church planting. Maranatha Adventist mission carried out by Romania focuses specifically on the adventist church planting. In this sense we support 11 adventist missionaries in white areas. Their support is held by faith, great miracles of God live together. Every day we see the hand of Lord, sends us the funds necessary to sustain our work. Adventist church planting mission begins to bring the fruits, we are about to plant the first Adventist church after our missionary work.
We need your support in prayer.

Maranatha Romania Adventist Mission

http://maranatharomania.net/about/
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Every time it rained, Mrs Solomia and the Munteanus houses leaked. The water was dripping through the ceiling, walls, onto the cupboards, floor and everything in the house. Over the years, this had happened many times and the houses had deteriorated. At the Munteanus, a poor family, the ceiling collapsed, the walls were damp, the floor was rotten, and some of the pieces of furniture were damaged beyond repair and could no longer be used. Many of their clothes could not be worn anymore due to mold. We found these people in conditions hard to imagine. When we went inside, we encountered a stench, musty thick air, dust, smoke and the wrinkled, tired faces of the people that were living there.

Seeing the timely needs of those people, we decided to do something. With God’s help, we drew up a plan striving to be useful for God. After many months of preparation, Maranatha Romania team started what we called “Get ready to be used by God” Project. This included the fixing of Mrs Solomia’s and the Munteanus houses, painting the kitchen and hallway of Mr. Grancea (an elderly and sick man), two health stands in two important parks in the town and another stand for the children called “Kids Club”.

The project started on August 31st and ended on September 7, 2010. Twenty-five young people participated with Maranatha Romania team.

The first problem we encountered was a financial one. One week before we were to start the project, we had only 800 lei in our account (about $190 USD). It was obvious that was not enough for all our plans, food and accommodation for the coming volunteers, for transportation and any other unavoidable expenses that might happen.

But just when the stress and worries seem to be the biggest, God intervenes boldly, by giving encouragement and power to the one that trusts Him! A few days before starting the project, I received a phone call from a friend who offered us a considerable amount of money that was truly needed. And since then, we have had more courage. Although we knew that this money was not enough for the work we planned, we started the project anyway. The volunteers came, the work began.

Twenty-five people needed to sleep somewhere and had large appetites after a whole day of physical work. Once again God showed up in a miraculous way. The young people that came had brought so much food we only had to buy bread and water! May the Lord be glorified and bless abundantly those who helped us and sent us food from far away, almost 200 km! Thank you!

The young people’s accommodations were at the boarding school in town which were in very good condition. But there was a problem. The cost for the duration of the project was 1,500 lei (approx. $350). It was almost half of the amount we had, however, we couldn’t afford it. Thank God, He helped us again, as the public authorities contacted the school and it was decided that the young people would be able to stay free of charge in that boarding school! The Lord kept showing us almost every day that the project was His plan and we needed to carry on with it!

On the third day we had very little money left. Our stress increased once more. A white envelope arrived with a short explanation that brightened my face that day and I had another reason to praise God for taking such good care for us as He does for the birds in the sky. 1000 lei were inside the envelope, ready to be used for His service!

The first day we started to work with the boys on the roofs, it rained every morning. We were continuously praying for miracles! And just like the Lord can stop the Sun, He provided nice weather and we worked joyfully, knowing that we could accomplish so much more!

Mr. Grancea’s apartment was cleaned and painted. Even though he was skeptical at the beginning as he couldn’t understand what was going on, he eventually realized that we wouldn’t harm him, but were only trying to be of help. We are still friends and would like to see him again and help him with some larger projects. Mr. Grancea is alone, so for sure he’s going to need help.

The people we helped were very pleased with what we had accomplished with the young team of boys and girls who worked with lots of courage on the roofs and on the interior of the homes. It was heavenly joy!

Our project was also comprised of health-related activities. Two pavilions were built in two parks of the town where all who were interested got free blood pressure checks, percentage of body fat calculated and body weight. We also sold health related books and we were pleasantly surprised by the number of people interested in these valuable books.

The Kids Club was a great success! Approx. 60-80 curious kids flocked around the stand which was full of balloons, crayons, drawings, flowers made of crepe paper and other little things they were happy about. There is more to talk about this club. In our headquarters, we invite the children we are going to work with all year long. In the same building, we’ll have the Seniors Club, a circle of elderly people where we will provide valuable topics for their interest.

The houses of these people are in need of repair. Time and funds were not available to us to make the necessary repairs and paint the interiors entirely. So our project is still ongoing. We need people, funds and help so we can make progress. And just as we have seen God’s evidence, we believe He will continue to provide and take care of our needs to help these troubled people.

Reihard Suciu – project manager, Hunedoara county
One of the most ambitious and prospective projects of Maranatha Romania in the near future, is setting up of a adventist mission school in the unreached areas. Although it seems somewhat unattainable due to cost of purchasing the land, construction, implications and management of such schools, we still believe it can become reality by faith. Therefore, the first step is finding a location for such a adventist mission school. We have already done it for several months, although we have no money and no financial perspective humanly speaking. We have already found 10 acres of land in an area with natural scenery in Caras Severin county. The land is quite isolated, 2 km from the town and 1 km from the main road. It has electricity, water, and a road.

Possible land to be purchased for the Mission School Maranatha Romania from Maranatha Romania can be viewed on Vimeo.
The land has forests, farmland, a building plot, a river flowing in the valley, hay and a 7-room house. It also has a barren hill from where one can see the whole area surrounded by mountains. It is a dreamscape.
We are currently negotiating with the owner and praying for the Lord to reveal to us if this is the land He wants us to purchase for the mission school. That’s why we’d like to ask you to please pray for this project.
Why a Maranatha Romania mission school and what this will bring?
In just a few months of work in the planting of churches, we realized how important it is to join the mission already prepared and trained. Evangelist Ellen White says in her book, “A trained worker is worth 10 untrained ones.” So Maranatha Romania Mission School is part of our long term mission strategy.
What’s new about it? Another approach and another strategy of mission in Romania. We have already started this mission by sending in teams of 3-5 families to plant churches within 5 years. After training them, we’d especially like to select the best students and then support them in unreached areas. Maranatha Romania will ensure a job in planting churches to the best and most promising students who will graduate from this school mission.
For further details, you can contact us at: maranatharomania@gmail.com, tel: +40 766-365-833 or +40 749 402 098.
Samuel Negoiescu – President of Maranatha Romania
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Dacian Kerestesi and George Constantin Candoi are adventist missionaries supported by Maranatha Romania in Bihor county for adventist church planting. In the video below we want to present a report of their adventist missionary activity over a 6 months period in 2010 and a great experience in terms of demonic manifestations they encountered in their ministry.